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Abstract. Meteorological balloon measurementswere ap- (e.g., Fritts and Nastrom [1992], Eckermann and Vincent
plied to investigategravity waves in the stratosphereabove [1993]). However, the influenceof meteorologicalconditions
three weather stations in the Canadian Arctic. It was found
on gravity waves in the stratosphereand above has not yet
that a distinctenhancementin the amountof wave activity oc- been clearly identified. Fortunately,there is an excellentobcurred at each of the three stationssimultaneouslywhile a servationalbase from which to approach the problem of
troposphericjet stream crossed the Arctic during mid- stratosphericgravity wave variability: the global network of
November of 1996. An interpretationis proposedin which daily meteorologicalballoon soundings.
This letter presentsfindings from the analysisof radiosthe enhancedwave activity occurs as the troposphericjet
providesconditionsthat are favourablefor the upwardpropa- onde balloon measurementsin the CanadianArctic. The high
gationof mountainwaves.Furtherpropagationinto the strato- Arctic is a uniqueregionthat is normallyquiescentand sepasphereis then facilitatedduring winter when the tropospheric rated from the frequentweatherpatternsassociatedwith the
jet streamat mid-latitudes.When thejet streamdoespenetrate
and stratospheric
jets coincide.
into the high Arctic, it is possibleto observea distinct responsein gravity wave activity to such an isolated event. It
will be shown here how an enhancementin stratospheric
Introduction
gravity wave activity occurredover a wide area as the troIt is well known that atmosphericgravity waves play a posphericjet streampassedover the high Arctic.
major role in determiningthe climate at heights above the
tropopause[Lindzen, 1981; Holton, 1983]. These wavesare Observations
believed to cause large scale circulationsthat have extreme
effectsin the polar regions.For example,the coldestpart of
The radiosondes
usedin this studyprovideverticalprofiles
the atmosphereis at the summer mesopause[Theon and of temperature,wind and pressureat intervals of approxiSmith,1970], and the winter stratopause
is warmestinsidethe mately 50 m. Gravity waves are observedby the fluctuations
polar vortex [Duck et al., 1998; Kanzawa, 1989]. Further,the they induce in temperatureand the analysistechniqueused
turbulenceinducedby breakinggravitywavesaffectsvertical here is the same as that applied by Whiteway [1999]. The
mixing. There are measurementsthat clearly show the gen- amountof gravitywave activityis gaugedby the perturbation
erationof turbulenceby wave breaking[Worthington,1998] potentialenergyper unit mass,Ep:the fractionaltemperature
and there are also measurements that indicate the associated

variance
(along
thevertical)
multiplied
by0.5(g/N)
2,whereg

vertical mixing of heat [Whitewayet al., 1995] and constituents [Schilling et al., 1999]. Recently, much attention has
been drawn to the role that gravity waves play in inducing
formationof the polar stratospheric
cloudsthat initiatechemical depletionof ozone [Carslaw et al., 1998; Cariolle et al.,

is acceleration
due to gravityandN is the meanbuoyancyfrequency(rad/s).The verticalwavenumberspectrumof perturbation potentialenergywas computedby scalingthe power

1989].

spectral
densityof temperature
fluctuations
by (g/N)2. The
analysisin this study focusesonly on gravity wavesin the
lower stratosphere,
betweenheightsof 15 and22 km.

If the influenceof gravity wavesis to be fully appreciated
Figure1 showsthe time seriesof Epduringthe latterhalf
(and properlyincorporatedinto models that predict weather of 1996 from radiosondeballoonmeasurements
(twice daily)
and climate), then advancementsmust be made in our knowl- at threeweatherstationsin the CanadianHigh Arctic: Eureka,
edgeof the spatialdistributionand variabilityof wave charac- Mould Bay, and Resolute.The main feature at each stationis
teristicsrelativeto specificmeteorologicalpatterns.Observa- a pronouncedincreasein gravity wave activity during midtionshave associatedgravity wave activity in the tropopause November.That the peak in wave activity occurredaroundthe
region with mountains,convection,fronts and the jet stream sametime at each station suggeststhe enhancementwas associatedwith a changein meteorologicalconditionsacross
the entireregionof the Canadianhigh Arctic.
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Massachusetts
Institute
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The changingmeteorologicalconditionsduringNovember
Technology.
1996 are illustratedin Fig. 2 with mapsof wind speedat the
300 hPa pressurelevel (height of about 9 km). These are
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shownfor datesbefore (Nov. 6), during (Nov. 16), and after
(Nov. 27) the gravity wave enhancement.It is clear that the
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age spectrumduring the month of October.It is seenthat the
enhancementin wave energy occurredat all resolvedvertical
wavelengths.The mid-November enhanced spectral magnitude was slightly less than the broadbandconvectiveinstabil-
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itysaturation
limitof Smithetal.[1987]:N2/lOm
3,where
N is
the buoyancyfrequency and m is the vertical wavenumber.
This is consistent with the findings of Whiteway [1999],
where it was shown that the increase in spectral'magnitude

occurred
justabovethetropopause
whentheconditions
were
favourablefor the upwardpropagationof mountainwaves.
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Figure 1. Time seriesof gravity wave perturbationpotential

energyper unit mass,Ep,measured
abovethreeweatherstations in the Canadianhigh Arctic during the secondhalf of
1996. The period between observationsis 12 hours. Occasionallya balloon will burst below the region of interestbut
this is infrequentand there are no data gaps longer than two
days.
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posphericjet stream.The wave activitywas enhancedwhen a
high pressureridge deflectedthe jet streamacrossthe Cana60*

dian Arctic. Before and after the enhancement, the meteoro-

logicalconditionsin the Arctic were quiescentas usual,with
thejet streamat mid-latitudes.
Figure3 showsboth the gravitywave potentialenergyand
the wind profiles measuredwith the radiosondesat Eureka
duringNovember1996. Again, the enhancement
in wave activity clearlycorresponds
to the increasein wind speedduring
the passageof the jet streamin mid-November.It is also
noted that the greatestwave activity occurredwhen large

wind speedswere observedwell into the stratosphere
above
20 km. Theseupperlevel windsare associated
with thejet of
the stratospheric
polar vortex.The episodeof enhancedwave
activityoccurredwhen the troposphericand stratospheric
jets
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Figure 2. Maps of geostrophicwind velocitycomputedfrom
the NCEP analysesat the 300 hPa pressurelevel (height approximately9 km). The dates correspondto periods before
(Nov. 6), during (Nov. 16), and after (Nov. 27) the enhancecoincided.
ment in gravity wave activity. Light, medium, and dark
Figure 4 shows average potential energy vertical wave- shadingindicateswind speedsgreater than 20 m/s, 40 m/s,
numberspectra.For eachstation,the averagespectrumduring and 60 m/s respectively.The positionsof the three weather
the mid-November enhancementis compared with the aver- stationsusedin this studyare indicatedby the triangles.
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Figure 3. The time seriesof gravitywaveperturbation
potentialenergy(top) andwind vectorprofiles(bottom)measuredwith
radiosondes
aboveEurekaduringNovember 1996.
enhancedin the lower stratosphere
only when the background
meteorologicalconditions were favourable for the upward
Our interpretationof the mid-November enhancementin propagationof mountain waves [Whiteway and Duck, 1996;
wave activity is that the troposphericand stratospheric
jets Whiteway, 1999]. The most important factor is critical level
provide favourableconditionsfor upward propagationof filtering. A gravity wave will not propagatethrougha critical
gravity waves that were generatedby flow over hills and level wherethe backgroundwind is equal to the groundbased
mountains.This follows from previousstudieswith radioson- horizontalphasespeedof the wave [Booker and Bretherton,
desat Eureka:it was foundthat the gravitywave activitywas 1967]. For stationarymountainwaves, this occurswhere the
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Figure 4. Vertical wavenumberspectraof perturbationpotentialenergyin the 15-22 km heightrange.Theseare averagesduring
October (thin line) and during the mid-November enhancement(thick line). The dashed line is the broadbandconvective

instability
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limit:(2•)-2N2/10m
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Figure 5. Left: profiles of averagewind speed.Right: profiles of the full range of wind directions (between the extremes) from 1 km above ground up to each height level.
These are averagesof the measurementsat Eureka that correspondto periodsprior to (thin solid), during(thick) and after
(dotted)the enhancementin gravity wave activity.
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